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Abbreviations and Acronyms
AIDS  Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome BtG Bridging the Gaps
AFEW-TJ  AFEW Tajikistan
AFIF  [from Tajik] Chastity, innocence, immaculate and purity
CCM  Country Coordination Mechanism
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KP  Key population
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MIA  Ministry of Internal Affairs
MoH  Ministry of Health
MoHSSP  Ministry of Health and Social Protection for the Population of Tajikistan
MSM  Men who have sex with men
MST  Methadone Substitution Therapy
OST  Opioid Substitution Therapy
PMEI  Planning, Monitoring, Evaluation and Improving
PLHIV  People living with HIV
PWUD  People who use drugs
SES  Sanitary Epidemiological Station
SRHR  Sexual and reproductive health and rights
STI  Sexually transmitted infection
US$  United States Dollar

Launched in 2011, and funded by the Government of the Netherlands, Bridging the Gaps (Bridging the 
Gaps) is a programme for key populations that is focused on securing the health and human rights of 
lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT) people, including men who have sex with men (MSM); 
people who use drugs (PWUD); and sex workers of all genders. The programme, now in its second 
phase (2016-2020), is implemented in 15 countries by nine alliance partners: Aidsfonds; AFEW In-
ternational; COC Netherlands (COC); MPact Global Action for Gay Men’s Health and Rights (MPact); 
Global Network of People Living with HIV (GNP+); the Global Network of Sex Work Projects (NSWP); 
International Network of People Who Use Drugs (INPUD); International Treatment Preparedness Coali-
tion (ITPC); and Mainline. Tajikistan is one of the focus countries for the programme which, since 2011, 
has supported AFEW Tajikistan, a public health-oriented organisation targeting vulnerable populations, 
including PWUD.1

The Bridging the Gaps programme aims to contribute to ending the AIDS epidemic among key popula-
tions by 2030 through the achievement of three long-term goals: a strengthened civil society that holds 
governments to account; increased fulfilment of human rights of key populations; and, improved SRHR 
and fewer HIV transmissions. As civil society is at the heart of improving the health and rights of key 
populations, civil society strengthening is a cornerstone of the programme. Starting in 2017, the Health 
Economics and HIV and AIDS Research Division (HEARD), based at the University of KwaZulu-Natal 
(UKZN) in Durban, South Africa, partnered with Aidsfonds to conduct operational research on the pro-
cesses and outcomes of capacity development within the Bridging the Gaps programme. The research, 
which took place from 2018-2019, aims to identify those conceptual and practical approaches to ca-
pacity development that increase the effectiveness and impact of the work of civil society organisations 
and networks to achieve the Bridging the Gaps goals.

Executive Summary

1  For more information about the Bridging the Gaps programme and the work with AFEW Tajikistan  
https://hivgaps.org/key-populations/people-who-use-drugs/

https://hivgaps.org/key-populations/people-who-use-drugs/
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Part of the research design involves the preparation of case studies for four Bridging the Gaps partners. 
AFEW Tajikistan (TJ) was one of the Bridging the Gaps country partners selected for the development 
of a case study, in part because of its significant achievements in Tajikistan, on behalf of people who 
use drugs and in relation to the programme’s long-term goals. This report documents the findings of the 
study, highlighting AFEW’s accomplishments during the current phase of Bridging the Gaps and paying 
particular attention to the processes and experiences of capacity development. The findings illustrate 
how the organisation has seized the opportunity during the Bridging the Gaps2 period to diffuse various 
innovative approaches in serving and working with key population groups to other non-governmental 
organisations, while closely engaging with State institutions to generate their support and interest for 
these innovations. The study observed the ways in which AFEW-TJ, as a non-KP led organisation, ef-
fectively instilled the notion of a meaningful involvement of KPs in service monitoring within its network 
of partners.

The development of capacity and use of people’s potential has been a central feature in AFEW-TJ’s 
implementation of the programme. This has occurred at many different levels and provided the case 
study research with a rich insight into effective and less effective practices when dealing with KP issues. 
Particularly exemplary has been AFEW’s approach to mastering these approaches or practices first be-
fore transferring them to others. This has earned it a country-wide reputation of a pioneer and learning 
organisation that genuinely conceives its programmes on beneficiary needs.

During the course of the research, AFEW-TJ made the decision to rebrand the organisation and part 
with the AFEW network. As a result, its connection to the Bridging the Gaps programme also ceased. 
Recommendations to AFEW-TJ, as it transitions to a new organisation strategic direction, are to:

• Support the new strategic direction for the organisation with a capacity needs assessment and 
development of a concise capacity development plan.

• Locate AFEW-TJ’s current capacity development practices within a theoretical frame (e.g. trans-
formational learning, diffusion of innovations) in order to come to a clear conceptualisation of 
capacity development and with a view to further solidify the profile of a capacity development 
organisation in and outside of Tajikistan.
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1. Introduction
1.1. Background

Launched in 2011, and funded by the Government of the Netherlands, Bridging the Gaps (Bridging 
the Gaps) is a programme for key populations that is focused on securing the health and human 
rights of lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT) people, including men who have sex with 
men (MSM); people who use drugs (PWUD); and sex workers of all genders. The programme, now 
in its second phase (2016-2020) is implemented in 15 countries by nine alliance partners: Aidsfonds; 
AFEW International; COC Netherlands (COC); MPact Global Action for Gay Men’s Health and Rights 
(MPact); Global Network of People Living with HIV (GNP+); the Global Network of Sex Work Projects 
(NSWP); International Network of People Who Use Drugs (INPUD); International Treatment Prepared-
ness Coalition (ITPC); and Mainline. Tajikistan is one of the focus countries for the programme which, 
since 2011, has supported AFEW Tajikistan, a public health-oriented organisation targeting vulnerable 
populations, including PWUD.2

The Bridging the Gaps programme recognises that key populations are disproportionately affected 
by HIV compared to the general population and that, globally, there are only a handful of programmes 
focusing on their sexual and reproductive health and rights (SRHR). It aims to contribute to ending the 
AIDS epidemic among key populations by 2030 through the achievement of three long-term goals: a 
strengthened civil society that holds governments to account; increased fulfilment of human rights of 
key populations; and, improved SRHR and fewer HIV transmissions. As civil society is at the heart of 
improving the health and rights of key populations, civil society strengthening is a cornerstone of the 
programme. This is addressed through a number of capacity development interventions implemented 
by the alliance partners at country, regional and global levels. Given the critical nature of this work, it 
has become important for the partners to learn about and document the most efficient and effective 
approaches to capacity development and how these efforts contribute to reaching the three Bridging 
the Gaps programme goals in the many different settings where it operates.

Starting in 2017, the Health Economics and HIV and AIDS Research Division (HEARD), based at the 
University of KwaZulu-Natal (UKZN) in Durban, South Africa, partnered with Aidsfonds to conduct 
research on the processes and outcomes of capacity development within the Bridging the Gaps 
programme. The research, which took place from 2018-2019, aims to identify those conceptual and 
practical approaches to capacity development that increase the effectiveness and impact of the work 
of civil society organisations and networks to achieve the Bridging the Gaps goals. The research 
plan consists of four components: 1) a literature review, survey and key informant interviews with 
the Bridging the Gaps alliance partners and with its funded country partners; 2) participatory field 
research and the development of four case studies;3 3) identification of best practice approaches for 
capacity development (drawing on the first two components); and 4) validation and publication of the 
research findings (end of 2019).

AFEW-TJ was one of the Bridging the Gaps country partners selected for the development of a case 
study, in part because of its significant achievements in Tajikistan on behalf of people who use drugs 

2   For more information about the programme and its work with AFEW Tajikistan https://hivgaps.org/key-populations/people-who-use-
drugs/

3   Youth Vision, Nepal (PWUD); AFEW Tajikistan, Tajikistan (PWUD); Gays and Lesbians Zimbabwe, Zimbabwe (LGBT); and WONETHA, 
Uganda (sex workers).

https://hivgaps.org/key-populations/people-who-use-drugs/
https://hivgaps.org/key-populations/people-who-use-drugs/
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The specific objectives of the study were:

a)   To identify the nature and types of capacity development support provided to AFEW-TJ within the Bridging the Gaps 
programme;

b)   To investigate the extent to which these interventions effectively strengthened the capacity of AFEW-TJ to secure the 
health and rights of PWUD in Tajikistan;

c)   To understand the contribution of the strengthened capacity of AFEW-TJ and its sub grantees to bring about an 
enabling environment for PWUD in Tajikistan;

d)   To document best practices for replication elsewhere in the Bridging the Gaps programme;
e)   To propose recommendations for strengthening the component of capacity development for AFEW-TJ in future 

phases of the Bridging the Gaps programme.

and in relation to the programme’s long-term goals. This report documents the findings of the study, 
highlighting AFEW’s accomplishments during the current phase of Bridging the Gaps and paying par-
ticular attention to the processes and experiences of capacity development. The findings illustrate how 
AFEW has been using capacity development interventions as a driver for social change, utilising the 
financial and technical support of Bridging the Gaps and to a lesser extent of its other partners. The 
study concludes with observations and recommendations on how, going forward, capacity develop-
ment could further strengthen AFEW-TJ , as the organisation is moving into new strategic directions.

1.2. Study Aims and Objectives

The aim of the case study was to explore and document how capacity development interventions 
effectively equip AFEW-TJ  to secure the health and rights of PWUD in the complex legal and so-
cio-cultural environment that characterises Tajikistan.

The specific objectives of the study were:

2. Methodology
2.1. Key concepts

A participatory action research approach was used to develop the case study.4 Case studies are ‘rich 
descriptions’ of change processes and are prepared using as many sources and perspectives as pos-
sible.5 The research team recognised that capacity development itself is a complex and context-specific 
phenomenon, meaning that we can only try to understand it through looking at specific examples or 
‘cases’ and not as something that happens on its own. The research team used an open-ended definition 
of capacity development as ‘a process whereby people, organisations and society as a whole unleash, 
strengthen, create, adapt and maintain capacity over time.’6 ‘Process’ was not given any specific definition 
but was left open to encompass whatever pathway or sequence of events that emerged from the case 
study itself.

The research team defined capacity as ‘the ability of peo-
ple, organisations and societies as a whole to bring about 
and sustain positive change.’7 ‘Ability’ includes power and 
agency. Having capacity not only means having different 
types of power or strength, but also having the ability to 
direct it or use it (agency) to bring about a desired change. 
In simpler terms, the case study aimed to describe the 
ways in which AFEW-TJ acquires the fuel it needs (capaci-
ty development) to have sufficient power (capacity) to bring 
about the changes it seeks in order to secure the health 
and rights of PWUD in Tajikistan (see Figure 1).

The research team looked for different kinds of evidence in 
AFEW-TJ across four types of capacity in the execution of 
the Bridging the Gaps programme: the empowerment of 
individuals and communities; legitimacy and influence as 
a change agent; formation of partnerships, network and 
coalitions that demand and drive change; and in the ways 
that AFEW changes the ‘duty-bearers’ to respect, protect 
and fulfil the health and rights of PWUD.

For data collection, the research team used the participa-
tory approach called outcome harvesting.8 Outcome har-
vesting is a way that organisations can identify, understand 
and learn from changes or outcomes they have brought 
about to policies, practices and relationships amongst themselves, and in relation to the people, or-
ganisations or systems they are seeking to influence. Outcomes as significant changes can be either 

FUEL
(capacity

development)

POWER
(capacity)

CHANGE
(health  

and rights)

Figure 1:

4   Greenwood, D. J., Whyte, W. F., & Harkavy, I. (1993). Participatory Action Research as a Process and as a Goal. Human Relations, 46 (2), 
175.

5   Yin, R., K. (2014). Case Study Research: Design and Methods. 5th Edition. California: Sage Publications.
6   Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD). (2006). The challenge of capacity development. Working towards good 

practice. DAC guidelines and reference series. Paris: OECD.
7   Adapted from Ubels, J., Fowler, A. (2010). The Multi-faceted Nature of Capacity: Two Leading Models. In: Ubels, J., Acquaye-Baddoo, N., 

A., Fowler, A. (eds.). (2010). Capacity Development in Practice. London: Earthscan.
8  Wilson-Grau, R., Britt H. (2012) Outcome harvesting. Cairo: Ford Foundation.
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positive achievements or gains, or they can be unexpected reversals or set-backs. Organisations use 
their own perceptions to decide what are significant changes, or what is most meaningful to them, 
independent of specific measurement frames such as strategic plans, or programme monitoring and 
evaluation frameworks.

The harvesting process involves identifying these outcomes through participatory processes (such as 
workshops); using different types of evidence to confirm or substantiate that the outcomes did indeed 
occur in the way that they are described (document reviews, interviews, group discussions); and then 
working backwards to determine what contributed to bringing about the change, including the role of 
capacity development or how an organisation like AFEW-TJ acquires the needed capacity to achieve 
what it did or, in the case of reversals or set-backs, where capacity may have been lacking or not suf-
ficient.

The outcomes harvesting approach is particularly relevant for civil society groups like AFEW-TJ, which 
work in a constantly shifting environment, as the process focusses on what actually happened as op-
posed to what might have or should have happened according to a prior plan or intent, for example. It 
inspires active reflection on the processes of empowerment, learning and development linked to these 
significant events. For this study, outcomes were harvested and described using these core questions:

a)  What happened when and where?
b)  Why is it important? Was it a step forward or a step back?
c)  What was AFEW’s role? Who else was involved?
d)  What capacity development activities contributed to the outcome?

The harvesting process was guided by the main goals of the Bridging the Gaps programme described 
in Section 1.1 above. This meant that the outcomes prioritised for inclusion in the study were those 
that aligned to the Bridging the Gaps Theory of Change and were either wholly or in-part supported by, 
or significantly influenced by, the Bridging the Gaps project at AFEW-TJ.

2.2. Data Collection

Data was collected from five sites: Khujand, Panjakent, Bokhtar, Dushanbe, and Khorog. Key infor-
mants were identified in consultation with the organisation and included staff members of the AFEW-TJ  
head and branch office, officials from the Ministry of Health and Social Protection, Ministry of Internal 
Affairs, Republican AIDS Center, Republic Narcological Centre, UNAIDS, and staff members and KP 
council representatives of the AFEW-TJ  branch office and sub grantee organisations TNW+, Amali Nek, 
SVON+, NGO Volunteer, and Buzurg (the list of case study participants is included in Annex A). Apart 
from relying on interviews and workshop deliberations, the researchers engaged in extensive documen-
tary analysis to augment the interview data.

The specific data collection activities included the following:

• The research process began with an initial discussion between AFEW-TJ  and the research team 
about the main objectives of the study and how the results could be used. This was followed by 
the first staff workshop.

• The first staff workshop was held with eight AFEW-TJ  staff on 27November 2018. The session 
began with a brainstorming exercise to identify all possible outcomes that occurred between 2016 
to the present time. The discussion that followed sought to clarify each outcome and to sort them 

in terms of their significance as key achievements for the organisation. At the end of the session, 
agreement was reached on five outcomes as representing the most important results for AFEW-
TJ  over the time period of the study and the ones that more clearly reflected

• Data was collected to obtain evidence on each of the outcomes (December 2018 - February 
2019). Three programme staff members were interviewed to get more detail and in-depth un-
derstanding on each of the five outcomes (seven interviews in total). Documents were collected 
from which additional information/evidence could be obtained. These included: Bridging the Gaps 
Programme reports, annual reports, evaluation reports, and partner reports, among other sources 
(see list of sources at the end of this document).

• From the evidence collected, outcome statements were drafted. The statements addressed the 
main questions guiding the outcome harvesting process, as noted above.

• To review the outcome statements and to ensure their accuracy, a second workshop was con-
ducted with eight staff members on 10 April 2019. Each statement was presented for discussion 
and validation at the session. Additional questions were posed for further clarification/additional 
information as required. By the end of the workshop, all five outcome statements were validated 
for further review by external stakeholders.

• Twelve face to face interviews and one telephonic interview9 were held with representatives of 
stakeholder organisations working with AFEW-TJ and who were knowledgeable enough about the 
organisation to review and comment on the outcome statements (April-June 2019). Information 
was also collected through an interview and e-mail exchange with the technical and funding part-
ner, AFEW International in the Netherlands.

2.3. Data Analysis

The HEARD research team adopted an iterative approach to data analysis and interpretation. This 
included thematic analysis of documents, interview notes and transcripts, workshop reports, and out-
come statements. The research team developed a coding structure, derived from the conceptual frame-
work and research questions, for the analysis of the interview transcripts. The coding structure was also 
used as an interpretive guide for the analysis of other documents and data sources collected as part of 
the outcome harvesting process. The structure helped to ensure the consistency of the analytic focus 
between local researchers and HEARD’s lead researcher within the case study.

2.4. Preparation and Validation of the Case Study Report

Following data analysis, the case study report was drafted by the research team. Case study results 
were presented at a Validation Workshop held 0n 25 June 2019. Thirty-two participants attended the 
workshop, including AFEW-TJ staff (nine), Bridging the Gaps sub grantees (six) and stakeholders (17). 
Following the workshop, the case study was finalised and reviewed internally by AFEW-TJ and by three 
stakeholders of the Bridging the Gaps programme in Tajikistan (Mr. Dilshod Pulatov, former AFEW-Tajik-
istan Projects Manager, currently the branch director of PSI in Tajikistan, Dr. Jafarov Navruz, represen-

9  A decision was made to conduct the interview with the NGO Volunteer by telephone due to the poor accessibility of the site as a result of 
road conditions from Dushanbe to Khorog.
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tative of the Ministry of Health and Social Protection of the Population of the Republic of Tajikistan, and 
former Deputy Minister of Health and Dr. Mirzoev Azamjon, representative of Postgraduate Institute for 
Health Workers, and former Deputy Minister of Health).

2.5. Ethics

Approval to conduct the study was granted by the Biomedical Research Ethics Committee of the Uni-
versity of KwaZulu-Natal, the Biomedical Ethics Committee of the Academy of Medical Sciences at the 
Ministry of Health and Social Protection in Dushanbe, as well as by the Board of AFEW-TJ. All partici-
pants were asked to give informed consent prior to being interviewed.

2.6. Research Team

The case study was led by Nigora Abidjanova, a research consultant based in Dushanbe, with support 
from Carolien Aantjes at HEARD. Nigora was primarily assisted by Zarina Davlyatova, Programme Spe-
cialist at AFEW-TJ as well as by Dilshod Pulatov, Bridging the Gaps programme manager and Saodat 
Oripova, Khatlon branch manager. She was recruited through a competitive process in which four 
potential candidates were interviewed by Carolien Aantjes and Zarina Davlyatova. Nigora is a board 
member of AFEW-TJ.

2.7. Limitations

In completing the case study, the research team encountered the following challenges:

• One of AFEW-TJ’s sub grantees in the Bridging the Gaps programme, NGO Vita in Dushanbe, 
was not available for an interview despite several attempts by the research team to make an 
appointment. This was unfortunate as this sub grantee completely ceased its VCT services at the 
end of 2018 due to a lack of funding. Their perspective was deemed important but the former 
Director did not avail himself for the study.

• The research team had a rather tight schedule for visiting the different regions. While the majority 
of identified respondents have been interviewed, the team failed to interview representatives of the 
Bokhtar City Authorities. However, they participated in the Validation Workshop and provided their 
inputs during the group work sessions at this meeting.

• In the last three months of the study, the research team member from AFEW-TJ could no longer 
participate as fully as was originally envisaged in the data collection and analysis. As she was 
drawn into organisational duties, the two other members of the team completed the study. All 
three team members were involved in the preparation of the Validation Workshop and the drafting 
of the case study report.

3. Findings
3.1 Country Context

In the Republic of Tajikistan, the main document that regulates public relations in the field of health care 
and aims at realising citizen constitutional rights and health protection is the Code of Health Care, as 
adopted by the government on May 30 2017. In article 1 of the Code it is stated that people who inject 
drugs, sex workers and men who have sex with men are considered the key groups with an increased 
risk of HIV infection within the population. It also indicates that these groups play a key role in the HIV 
epidemic, and in the response measures. 

In 2017, a new National Programme to counter the HIV epidemic was launched (2017-2020) and 
approved by government Decree №89. Based on the results and lessons learned during the previous 
National HIV programme, there was an increased focus on the improvement of service quality for key 
populations (KPs) and harm reduction services for PWUD in particular. 

It is recommended that services for PWUD should be comprehensive and offered on an integrated 
basis, taking into account different health risks in this group (HIV, tuberculosis, hepatitis C, preven-
tion and treatment of sexually transmitted infections, treatment of drug dependence and etc.) and 
the importance of an early initiation of antiretroviral therapy for those who test positive for HIV. The 
National AIDS programme also pays a great deal of attention to the prevention and treatment of 
HIV and sexually transmitted infections among people who sell sex and in people in prisons10. The 
programme is implemented in collaboration and coordination with international agencies, and civil 
society organisations.

The attention to HIV is pertinent as HIV infections have been on the rise, with Tajikistan reportedly 
being one of the few countries globally in which the prevalence increased by more than 25% in the 
past 10 years.11 The rise in new HIV infections primarily occurs among the KP groups. PWUD are at 
increased risk of acquiring HIV and other blood-borne infections due to their practice of sharing nee-
dles and non-sterile syringes to inject drugs but also as a result of adding blood to the drug solution 
prior to injection, as was reported in a survey by the Republican AIDS Centre.12 In this survey, figures 
on the use of a sterile syringe at last injecting drug use differed from region to region, ranging from 
63% up to 100%. PWUD in Tajikistan are offered free sterile injecting instruments at so called trust 
points. These points are both State and NGO-led. Currently, there are 53 trust points for syringe and 
needle exchange. In 2017, the average number of syringes and/or needles distributed among PWUD 
was 273 per person.13 

It is also important to note that the possession of drugs for personal use is not regarded as a criminal 
offence. The Tajikistan country report on Global AIDS Monitoring (2018) reported that by early 2018 

10   National Program to Counteract the Epidemic of Human Immunodeficiency Virus in the Republic of Tajikistan for 2017–2020, Chapter 1, 
article 47-57.

11   New HIV cases registered in the Republic of Tajikistan, http://nc-aids.tj/statistika.html
12   Republican AIDS centre (2014) Epidemiological Surveillance on HIV.
13   UNAIDS Data 2018, Tajikistan country data. https://www.unaids.org/sites/default/files/media_asset/unaids-data-2018_en.pdf

http://nc-aids.tj/statistika.html
https://www.unaids.org/sites/default/files/media_asset/unaids-data-2018_en.pdf
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around 5000 people were receiving ART treatment.14 More specifically for each of the three KP groups, 
the following statistics were reported:

14   Ibid, (5.000 of the 7.812 people registered with HIV by the Republican AIDS centre by the end of 2018).
15   MILES TO GO. Closing gaps, breaking barriers, righting injustices; GLOBAL AIDS UPDATE 2018, chapter 19: 19. Eastern Europe and 

central Asia, pp 240-248, https://www.unaids.org/sites/default/files/media_asset/miles-to-go_en.pdf

Sex workers Men who have sex with men People who inject drugs 

Estimated population size 14100 13400 23100 

HIV prevalence 3.5% 2.3% 13.5% 

ARV coverage 65.4% 78.1% 43.2%

Condom use 71.4% 78.5% 49.9%

Table 1. Country statistics on KP groups

Source: UNAIDS Data report 2018, Tajikistan country data  https://www.unaids.org/sites/default/files/media_asset/unaids-data-2018_en.pdf

As can be observed from Table 1, the provision of ARV treatment in KP groups is lagging behind the 
(UNAIDS) Fast Track targets. In particular, the coverage in PWUD is still far from the ambition to cover 
90% of those in need of treatment. One of the main barriers to the access of HIV-related services by 
KPs continues to be the high level of stigma and discrimination experienced by these groups. Another 
barrier is the limited coverage of ‘KP friendly’ services. There are currently 27 friendly cabinets for sex 
workers, 14 friendly rooms for men who have sex with men and, as said, 53 trust points for needle and 
syringe exchange in the whole of Tajikistan. As much as there is a stated ambition in the National AIDS 
Programme to increase the number of people living with HIV currently on treatment and to increase the 
coverage of harm reduction services, the resource envelop for this ambition is very limited. To illustrate, 
the total resources available for reaching the region’s 2020 Fast-Track Targets were only 46% of the 
US$ 1.6 billion required in 2017.15

3.2. Overview of AFEW-TJ

AFEW-TJ was founded on 5 September 2003 as the representative office of the Dutch humanitarian 
organisation AIDS Foundation East-West in the Republic of Tajikistan. Since 2003, AFEW-TJ has been 
working in the field of public health, collaborating with the State, national and international organisa-
tions. AFEW-TJ has implemented more than 20 public health projects aimed at preventing the spread 
of infectious diseases, promoting healthy lifestyles and protecting human health.

At the beginning of 2013, senior management of AFEW International in Amsterdam, the Netherlands, 
decided to restructure the organisation. Based on its existing branches and representative offices, in-
dependent local organisations were formed to which all AFEW management functions were transferred. 
These local organisations were brought together under a single network named the “AFEW network”. 
The restructuring process would enable the newly created structures to be closer to the ground, to 
use existing material and intellectual resources more flexibly, to optimise processes of funding and to 
receive funding for charitable purposes as well as to more effectively apply successful practices within 
their local contexts.

With the aim of providing the direct services and reducing the threshold of service availability for key 
populations, AFEW-TJ decided to open its own branch in Khatlon region. Prior to this, AFEW-TJ had 
primarily been capacitating other organisations to provide services to key populations. In 2014, AFEW-
TJ registered its branch with the department of the Ministry of Justice of the Republic of Tajikistan in 
Khatlon Oblast and opened a community-based office in Bokhtar city. The representation of AFEW-TJ 
in Khatlon region is working towards the improvement of the health and rights of KPs and promotion of 
a healthy lifestyle by providing access to public health services for the prevention, treatment and care of 
HIV, tuberculosis, hepatitis C. It also provides sexual and reproductive health information and services 
for KP groups as well as labour migrants, youth and vulnerable women.

On 5 February 2019, the General Assembly of the founders of AFEW-TJ unanimously decided to change 
the Charter and name of the organisation, based on the desire to expand the organisation’s scope and 
activity areas. On 13 June 2019, the Ministry of Justice approved this decision and registered the 
organisation under the new name “Afif”. As the legal successor of AFEW-TJ, Afif sees it as its main 
mission to improve human health and well-being through the implementation of medical-psychological, 
social, educational, advocacy-legal, research, sports and health, and environmental activities. It seeks 
to achieve its goals by participating in the implementation of national strategies of the Republic of Ta-
jikistan to improve the quality of life, protect public health and social wellbeing, protect the environment 
and environmental safety, inform and educate the population, ensure the rights of people affected by 
HIV, TB, viral hepatitis, and expand their access to health services.

The organisation has 14 employees, of which eight work in Afif’s head office in Dushanbe and six at the 
branch office in Bokhtar. The overall budget of the organisation for 2018 was 495,313 US$ of which half 
(€ 250,000) represented the share of the Bridging the Gaps programme. Afif currently receives funding 
from Global Fund through the UNDP–Tajikistan office.

3.3. Bridging The Gaps Project at AFEW-TJ

AFEW-TJ has been a Bridging the Gaps country partner since the programme began in 2011. Its main Alli-
ance partner has been AFEW International, based in the Netherlands. As discussed in the previous section, 
this relationship has been long-standing and was in existence before the Bridging the Gaps programme was 
created. This partnership recently came to an end when AFEW-TJ left the AFEW network, and AFEW-TJ 
no longer receives funding through AFEW International for implementing the Bridging the Gaps programme.

Over the course of its involvement in the programme, AFEW-TJ has been supported for both program-
matic and local capacity development interventions. The programme focused on two areas of capacity 
development, depending on local needs expressed. These included developing the organisational ca-
pacities of country partners in, for example, fundraising and on the development of technical capacity 
on areas related to service delivery, harm reduction, human rights advocacy and financing mechanisms, 
using normative guidance produced by UN agencies like UNHCR, UNAIDS and the WHO.

The Bridging the Gaps programme had an inclusive approach, which aimed to create a comprehensive, 
inclusive and efficient approach in working with key populations at all levels of the programme: local, 
national and global. The strategy on inclusiveness focused on four principles as a starting point for work:

• Greater involvement of people living with HIV;
• Linking human rights to health;
• Linking HIV to SRHR; and,
• Involvement of vulnerable groups within key population groups, such as young key populations.

https://www.unaids.org/sites/default/files/media_asset/miles-to-go_en.pdf
https://www.unaids.org/sites/default/files/media_asset/unaids-data-2018_en.pdf
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Another feature of the Bridging the Gaps programme was to support partners to strengthen their work 
of Planning, Monitoring, Evaluation and Improving (PMEI). The goal of the PMEI system was to measure 
the achievements and progress towards the outcomes and long-term goals as described in AFEW-
TJ’s Theory of Change. The PMEI system provided input into planning processes and ongoing quality 
assurance, verified, identified and documented the good practices, and maximised their visibility to 
inspire replication, contextualisation and scale-up (e.g. the work of community-based VCT which will 
shortly be discussed). AFEW International and AFEW Tajikistan jointly operationalised this system for the 
project activities in Tajikistan, using a stepwise approach. The PMEI system featured in their interactions 
during monitoring missions, work planning over email and Skype, in sessions of the AFEW network’s 
Autumn school and in an Aidsfonds-led session on the ToC and project monitoring. This support as-
sisted AFEW-TJ to learn and facilitate learning about more complex change processes and to improve 
its work.

The main activities supported by Bridging the Gaps and implemented by AFEW-TJ in the period be-
tween 2016-2018 were:

• Organisation of networking meetings with key government stakeholders, civil society organisations 
(CSOs) and representatives of KPs and KP community leaders;

• Organisation of a training workshop for CSOs and health and social care providers on client man-
agement of PWUD;

• Provision of online services for KPs through a web platform with information on HIV, TB, STIs, 
sexual and reproductive health, hepatitis and Opioid Substitution Therapy (OST) and with space 
for consultations with legal and health experts;

• Provision of sub grants to CSOs in provision of medical and social services for KPs;
• Organisation of vocational education for PWUD at centres of adults’ education and centres of 

employment in Dushanbe, Bokhtar, Kulob and Khudjand;
• Provision of AFEW-TJ direct services for PWUDs in and outside of prisons;
• Organisation of HIV and Hepatitis C testing weeks for prisoners in Dushanbe, Vakhdat, Khatlon 

and Sughd regions;
• Support to the establishment of KP Advisory councils for continuous feedback by clients on ser-

vice provision and CSO programming;
• Support KP community leaders, national health experts and AFEW-TJ board members on moni-

toring of project activities;
• Provision of capacity development for CSOs at their working place and monitoring and evaluation 

of CSO performance;
• Organisation of a workshop for five Bridging the Gaps sub-grantees on financial management, 

online services and visibility;
• Organisation of a workshop for CSOs on the development and provision of VCT services on the 

basis of NGOs;
• Support to CSOs to introduce HIV counselling and rapid testing and to purchase HIV tests;
• Support to the penitentiary system for the initiation of a reforming process to humanise the crimi-

nal law and code of execution of criminal penalties;
• Support to the participation of staff, sub grantees and project stakeholders in various fora and 

conferences (HIV and migration WS-Astana, EECAAC-Moscow, International AIDS Conference 
-Amsterdam, City health conference-Odessa and SC meetings).

3.4. Results of Outcome Harvesting

This section summarises the five key results of the outcomes harvesting process for AFEW-TJ. These 
were deemed to be the most significant achievements over the 2016-2018 period by the AFEW 
team. In each of the outcomes, AFEW unleashed the potential of a range of actors in order to jointly 
realise development results. The five outcomes cover the four types of capacity development that 
are important to the Bridging the Gaps programme, including the empowerment of PWUD and other 
individuals and communities; the legitimacy and influence of AFEW-TJ as a change agent; the for-
mation of partnerships, network and coalitions that demand and drive change; and in the ways that 
AFEW changes the ‘duty-bearers’ to respect, protect and fulfil the health and rights of PWUD. The 
outcomes fall within the remit of the Bridging the Gaps provided support, whereby the delivery of ca-
pacity development interventions has largely been from AFEW-TJ to sub grantees and other project 
stakeholders and to a limited extent from AFEW International to AFEW-TJ who have been working on 
the basis of a collaborative model. This model results from years of investment by AFEW International 
in strengthening local AFEWs in the region; these local AFEWs have, since 2013, driven the devel-
opment programmes as well as develop the capacity of other organisations. AFEW International’s 
role is to facilitate the regional exchanges (linking East to West), which form an important part of the 
capacity development and learning agenda of the Network16. AFEW International also provides inno-
vative expertise and initiatives and engages in international fundraising and advocacy. Thus, through 
this model the emphasis is placed on the capacity development of local organisations (programme 
sub grantees) by the country AFEW, in this case AFEW-TJ. (A list of Bridging the Gaps-supported 
capacity development interventions is included in Annex B).

3.4.1. Empowering individuals and communities to form strong social movements and 
create organisations

One outcome was identified under this domain:

Outcome 1: Advisory Councils composed of members of different key population 
groups oversee AFEW-TJ and sub grantee programs and services for KP, collect 
complaints of KPs, report on violations of rights and provide recommendations for 
improvement and resolution

Description: In 2017, during the internal performance review of the first phase of the Bridging 
the Gaps programme, AFEW-TJ realised that it was high time to engage the beneficiaries of their 
programme more extensively, and to invite them to directly inform AFEW’s interventions for KP. This 
had also been a recurrent topic in monitoring missions of AFEW International in 2016 and 2017. 
While AFEW had adopted a routine in which it would generate KP needs and suggestions prior to 
the development of any new programme, this routine was not yet a continuum. The concept of this 
intention was further worked out in the establishment of an Advisory Council; a mechanism that 
was not yet applied in Tajikistan. This council, composed of members from different key popula-
tion groups, would oversee AFEW’s programmes and services for KPs at the AFEW branch office 
in Khatlon region. Their role was to provide recommendations on how AFEW-TJ could improve its 
work and align more closely to the needs of their service users. Seeing the value of the council’s 
role in strengthening its service provision, AFEW decided to also roll out the idea to the sub grant-
ees of the Bridging the Gaps programme in other regions.

16  One example thereof has been the regional work on migrants which developed in a cooperation and exchange between the AFEW 
partners in Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan and Russia and has been funded under Bridging the Gaps 2.
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“They [AFEW-TJ] also introduce ideas that no one can implement, or does not have time, or 
does not think about. Here, for example, they introduced the key population councils, be-
cause in the many years we have been working in this sphere, there was not such an idea”.

Sub grantee SVON+

AFEW-TJ asked TNW+ to spearhead the work of the councils. TNW+ is a community-based organisa-
tion, which was initially established to defend the rights and interests of women living with HIV in Tajik-
istan, but which expanded its reach to other key population groups17. AFEW-TJ was keen to build on 
TNW+’s experience, as community representatives who know and see the issues from the inside and 
who would be in a position to utilise the findings for advocacy purposes. It was also deemed important 
that an organisation would be engaged that was able to communicate with the KPs using a peer to 
peer methodology, from an understanding that their opinion carried more weight than the opinion of 
AFEW-TJ.

The initial role of the KP Advisory Council to undertake service assessments of AFEW-TJ and sub grant-
ees has since evolved. The councils also started to collect complaints from their constituency groups 
on the services provided to them by State institutions as well as to report on occurrences where rights 
had been violated. Complaints/cases are put forward by them to the respective institutions during joint 
monitoring visits (see description of outcome 5). The involvement of council members in joint monitoring 
visits has accelerated the council’s ability to articulate and voice the issues that are of concern in front of 
a wider group of service providers. This, in turn, had led to concrete adaptations of how services were 
provided to them in the past.

Contribution of capacity development: The creation of KP Advisory Councils as a possible ap-
proach to meaningfully engage the KPs was not something that transpired overnight. The idea started 
to take form from 2015, following the outcome of the O-scan in which the meaningful involvement of 
KPs in the programme had exposed a gap. It became a recurrent topic for reflection in monitoring mis-
sions of AFEW International in 2016 and 2017 and in AFEW steering committee meetings18. AFEW-TJ 
programme staff prepared for it carefully, by studying the best practices and international experiences 
on this topic. Inspiration was also obtained from the practice of Community Advisory Groups by a Main-
line partner from South Africa during Bridging the Gaps 119. AFEW-TJ also consulted with the UNAIDS 
country office and other international organisations on how meaningful involvement could be applied 
within Tajikistan.

The current effectiveness of the KP Advisory Councils’ work would not have been possible without first 
creating a solid foundation in the form of education and development of the capacity of the councils’ 
members. To this effect, AFEW-TJ conducted a number of training events, the first of which was a 
three-day training on the role of the council. Subsequent trainings have been on the topics of harm 
reduction and client management, as well as paralegal training.

“Our goal is to teach key populations to correctly evaluate certain services, and to correctly 
formalise their idea on what they do not like and how to react to them”. 

AFEW-TJ programme staff member

AFEW-TJ also developed the capacity of TNW+. In the beginning, this occurred informally during in-
ter-organisational discussions that allowed TNW+ to understand its role in this new concept. A next 
step included the development of a Terms of Reference, outlining the responsibilities for KP Advisory 
Councils and the council members. This document was reviewed and validated by a lawyer’s organi-
sation. AFEW-TJ provided on-site mentoring, involving TNW+ in all the different stages of the process 
- from the creation of a council to undertaking joint monitoring visits with them - and prepared TNW+ 
to become an expert in this area.

The power of this inclusive approach resonated in interviews with AFEW-TJ staff and stakeholders, 
including the KP themselves. TNW+ said:

“They [key populations] considered themselves to be clients and persons who could only 
get some services but did not have the right to vote, or plan or evaluate...This is the unique-
ness of creating the councils through the NGOs, which are not funded in any way. The 
model that we set out and implemented has worked, although at the beginning it was very 
difficult since the council members were constantly changing. But those who remained on 
board saw that their voice was heard and some steps were decided on.20 They watched, 
listened, wrote and sent letters [...] and suddenly saw the significance of their voice.” 

Sub grantee TNW+

The high turnover of council members has required TNW+ and AFEW-TJ to constantly follow up and 
clarify the roles and responsibilities of new members taking a seat in the council. And to seek out the 
leaders among them who had the intrinsic motivation and were not drawn to the membership from an 
expectation that there will be monetary benefits.

3.4.2. Being a legitimate and influential organisation that functions as a change agent

One outcome was identified under this domain:

Outcome 2: AFEW-TJ was the first non-governmental organisation in the country that 
was granted government permission to open a VCT centre and serve, particularly, the 
key population groups who were reluctant to test at State-led AIDS centres. Based 
on its own experience, AFEW trained other national NGOs who also successfully 
registered as service providers, herewith increasing the coverage of HIV testing and 
counselling services among hard-to-reach populations, such as PWUD, in Tajikistan

Description: After two years of advocacy, AFEW-TJ officially opened its own testing service in Bokhtar 
city (former Kurgan – Tube) in Khatlon Oblast region on 1 December 2016. In the course of 2017 and 
2018, AFEW-TJ supported another five NGOs to go through the process of provider registration. The 
process itself proved very cumbersome. Yet, it was also clear that International commitments (UNAIDS 
Fast Track Strategy) as well as National strategies (National AIDS Programme) could not be realised on 
the basis of State efforts alone. There had been one previous, but unsuccessful effort by another NGO 
in 2006 who applied for a registration to open a fully-fledged laboratory for HIV ELISA testing.

17  AFEW-TJ supported the establishment of TNW+
18  Steering Committee meetings are held bi-annually, bringing together the AFEW directors and the AFEW project teams. During these 

meetings, AFEW International applied debating methods in order to come to a vision on meaningful involvement, on how to include human 
rights in AFEW’s work and strategize on AFEW’s role within the (sensitive) political debate around the space for civil society in the region.

19  AFEW International and Mainline jointly organised two partner meetings on PWUD issues during Bridging the Gaps1: one in Amsterdam 
and one in Tbilisi.

20  Actions taken included a change in the way parents of HIV+ children received government benefits, moving from a cash-based system 
to a bank transfer in Kulob (to prevent exposure of their children’s status at the public cashier points), and a government-AIDS centre-
initiated training for medical staff following complaints by one council on their judgemental attitudes and stigmatisation towards patients 
on treatment.
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AFEW-TJ partnered with UNAIDS in reopening the dialogue with the MoH on civic engagement and 
a review of the legislation. A gap in the law that confirmed the State responsibility for health services 
but did not dismiss the role of others either eventually removed the last stumbling block. By then, 
the Republican AIDS Center21 had also started to support the idea and had recommended that 
the Ministry allow AFEW-TJ to conduct community-based testing on a pilot basis. The Minister of 
Health signed an order in 2015 which AFEW-TJ required for the application of different permits (e.g. 
hygiene, fire precautions). AFEW-TJ had to change its organisational charter and re-register. It also 
organised for certified trainings for its medical staff at the State Institute of Post Graduate Educa-
tion in the field of Healthcare. The positive pilot results in Bokhtar were used by AFEW-TJ to divert 
Bridging the Gaps funding for initiating a development trajectory with five other NGOs in the coun-
try. At a meeting in Khujand, AFEW-TJ announced its plans for expansion and secured the support 
from State institutions. Step by step, AFEW-TJ familiarised the NGOs with the practice of VCT and 
related rules and regulations, and financially supported the medical certification of their staff. While 
the NGOs were equally challenged during their registration processes, they greatly benefited from 
the hands-on experience of AFEW-TJ.

“Based on the fact that AFEW Tajikistan already had experience in implementing this ini-
tiative [refers to establishing a VCT site], our organisation decided to ask the leadership of 
AFEW Tajikistan to train us and describe the requirements and provide the technical and 
technological assistance in organising our site”. 

Sub grantee Amali Nek

“Well, to be honest, we initially did not know these problems and difficulties. We learned at 
the meeting that the provision of VCT is a very difficult activity, but very useful for our tar-
get group. We did everything: we re-registered and collected so many documents. All this 
thanks to AFEW Tajikistan because they showed us what documents we needed and made 
it easier for us to do this step by step”. 

Sub grantee SVON+

As expected, the provision of VCT by NGOs increased the uptake of testing by KPs, who indicated feel-
ing more comfortable in the NGO setting. This was evidence by the statistics from the NGO sites (which 
are integrated into the State system) and by respondents from the State Aids centres.

“From December 1, 2016 to today [December 13, 2018], 4306 people were tested by the 
NGOs, of which 60% were PWUD. Here it is important that we have confirmed 34 cases of 
HIV, of which 16 are cases of reconfirmation which indicates that clients trust us. [..] When 
they came to us, they retook the test and were counselled, they believed in it and started 
ARV therapy”. 

AFEW-TJ programme staff member

“Previously, we found 2-3 new cases of HIV a year, and now in six months there are 11 new 
cases; meaning an increase in detectability by 3,5 times. Previously, we ourselves went to 
the key groups and appealed to them with a request to take the test, to be tested. Now they 
themselves turn to us and thanks to this, detection has increased so much”. 

Sub grantee NGO Buzurg

“It was right, it became easier for us, because those that we could not reach began to un-
dergo testing. We had such cases that key populations did not want to come to our centre 
for testing, then we sent them to the VCT centre of AIDS Foundation East West”. 

Bokhtar AIDS Centre

Furthermore, the Ministerial order also paved the way for other large projects to launch their KP testing 
strategies. In the case of Population Services International (PSI), there was no longer a need to pilot the 
approach of rolling out saliva tests for HIV through local partners. Several respondents also noticed the 
change at Ministerial level whereby there seems to be increased openness to engaging NGOs in service 
delivery. To a point where discussions on social contracting (initiated approx. two years ago) have led to 
the development of a document that is currently under review with the Ministry after which it will need 
to be passed through Parliament.

Contribution of capacity development: In developing the idea, AFEW-TJ used the analytical ca-
pacity of its staff to conduct a rapid need assessment early 2015. The aim of the assessment was to 
identify the gaps in current VCT services for KPs and to determine a potential niche for AFEW-TJ as 
an organisation who was already serving these groups through outreach programmes. During several 
focus group discussions with KPs, AFEW-TJ found that members were in need of a trusted, non-dis-
criminatory service point if they were to consider testing for HIV as an option. Following this finding, 
AFEW-TJ invested in the capacity development of its employees who enrolled in an advanced post-
graduate course for medical personnel on how to organise and conduct VCT. AFEW-TJ staff prepared 
all the necessary documents for submitting their request to start VCT on its premises. By February 
2016, AFEW-TJ received permission from the Office of State Control over Medical Activities and Social 
Protection of the Population and the Office of the State Sanitary and Epidemiological Service in the 
Khatlon Region. After which, it could commence the services in line with government regulations, using 
approved MoH forms to report on their activities.

AFEW-TJ then offered an experience exchange visit on 26 December 2016 for the representatives of 
11 interested NGOs. These included AFEW-TJ sub grantees as well as other organisations that had 
learned about AFEW-TJ’s VCT services at the launch of its site, from the advertisement in the local 
newspaper or radio, or from AFEW-TJs website. The study tour showed them in detail how VCT was 
provided in practice and what this would require. As a follow up, in February 2017, NGOs were offered 
the opportunity to take part in the first training, in which further practical knowledge could be gained 

“We did everything: we re-registered and collected so many 
documents. All this thanks to AFEW Tajikistan because they 

showed us what documents we needed and made it easier for 
us to do this step by step”.

21   State-led AIDS centers provide counseling, testing and treatment services for HIV. Prior to the Ministerial order, these centers were the only 
institutions that provided HIV counseling and testing. The AIDS centers are divided in different levels, whereby the Republican AIDS center 
is the national level body. Regional, city and district AIDS centers constitute the lower level bodies.
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on what should be taken into consideration if they planned to open a VCT being an NGO. It involved 
practical skills training, such as how to write official letters to the local government authorities, sanitary 
epidemiological station and regional AIDS centre, and how to advocate for stakeholder support. A next 
step entailed a workshop in April 2017 for the same 11 NGOs in which participants were familiarised 
with the provision of pre- and post-test counselling and capillary blood testing, workflow, equipment 
requirements, staff capacity requirements and budgeting for services. Throughout this trajectory AFEW-
TJ applied its hands-on experience and lessons learnt to induct the NGOs.

“This is a new service, an innovation, in order to take a step towards the best, respectively, 
we had to first grow ourselves and then help our partners grow internally in order to provide 
this service.” 

AFEW-TJ programme staff member

From this group, AFEW-TJ selected five NGOs that would receive support under the Bridging the Gaps 
programme, receiving start-up funding and ongoing mentoring for establishing their VCT sites. It in-
cluded on-the-spot training for the director and staff of the NGO on how to change the charter of their 
organisation to include this service and re-register with the Ministry of Justice. AFEW-TJ also provided 
the funding for their medical staff to receive the postgraduate training. After the NGOs received their 
official documents and commenced their services, AFEW-TJ provided continuous support via email and 
during mentoring visits to their sites during which they refreshed staff knowledge and skills by giving on 
the spot trainings.

3.4.3. Forming partnerships, networks and coalitions that demand and drive change

One outcome was identified under this domain:

Outcome 3: AFEW-TJ took the lead to initiate the establishment of a Provincial-level 
coordination mechanism, uniting State organisations, civil society and community lev-
el organisations in the provision of comprehensive services for KPs in Khatlon region

Description: As one of the actors in the HIV/AIDS response, AFEW-TJ took the lead to initiate the 
establishment of a Provincial-level coordination mechanism, uniting State-, civil society and community 
level organisations in the provision of comprehensive services for KPs in Khatlon region. The commit-
ment towards a joint implementation of preventive programmes for the protection of public health was 
laid down in an “Agreement on Cooperation” signed by 46 partners on 11 November 2016. Signato-
ries included 29 state organisations from public health, education and law enforcement structures, 15 
NGOs and two micro-loan organisations. Upon signing the agreement the respective parties assumed 
responsibility to coordinate and jointly contribute to the protection and preservation of key populations’ 
health by exchanging their professional knowledge, skills, and business contacts, informing others 
about their activities, referring clients to each other’s services; and to track the quality of services and 
provider adherence to the principles of voluntariness and confidentiality in the region.

The idea transpired in 2015, when the staff of AFEW-TJ’s branch office in Khatlon region felt it needed 
to pursue more formal collaborations with other institutions in order to link their clients to a wider range 
of services (the ‘client management approach’). For example, AFEW-TJ did not offer medical treatment, 
drug rehabilitation, or income-generating activities on its premises. Yet, clients expressed a need for 
such services. Hence, AFEW-TJ started approaching other service providers within the region to assess 

“This is a new service, an innovation, in order to take a step 
towards the best, respectively, we had to first grow ourselves 
and then help our partners grow internally in order to provide 

this service.”

their willingness and readiness to cooperate more closely and to set up a structure that would enable 
the delivery of health and social services to KPs under one umbrella. AFEW-TJ held a series of infor-
mal and formal consultations with State institutions, NGOs, law enforcement bodies and community 
organisations and suggested the idea to coordinate efforts and formalise such partnerships. By 2016, 
AFEW Tajikistan developed the structure and content of the draft agreement, outlining the major goals 
and objectives of the cooperation, as well as the rights and responsibilities of all involved parties. The 
process of negotiation on the terms of the agreement was participatory and multilateral, involving all 
potential stakeholders that were implementing health and social programmes in the field of prevention, 
treatment and support of KPs.

The process in Khatlon region demonstrated that it is possible to unite the efforts of a range of actors 
working in the field of health and social protection and to reach a common agreement on how to work 
together and serve specific groups in the population. There is a recognition of each other’s roles and the 
realisation by each signatory that they can rely on the available resources within the region and refer cli-
ents to a range of services including counselling, treatment, care and support for HIV and tuberculosis, 
psycho-social support, drug treatment and social rehabilitation for PWUD, and social re-adaptation and 
support for prisoners before and after their release.

The agreement was signed for a period of two years and was renewed in January 2019. The content of 
the agreement was disseminated to enable other interested parties to also join. To date, 26 have signed 
the agreement, illuminating the reality of turnover among the project-based NGOs and the need for AFEW-
TJ to further lobby some State organisations, such as the Penitentiary system, to re-sign the agreement.

Contribution of capacity development: In raising interest for the preparation of a cooperation 
agreement, AFEW-TJ organised a series of working meetings in which stakeholders were taken through 
current legislation on multi-stakeholder cooperation and the potential results and benefits that they may 
have from participating in the cooperation. AFEW-TJ facilitated interactive discussions to gauge peo-
ple’s views on such agreement and on realising joint coordination of activities in the region.

At the meetings, stakeholders could pledge their support to the initiative. The draft agreement, devel-
oped by AFEW-TJ, was sent to all interested stakeholders, asking them for their input and a list of po-
tential signatories to the agreement was annexed to the draft for everyone to see. An updated version of 
the agreement was presented and discussed during subsequent working meetings. In total, AFEW-TJ 
facilitated four working meetings, which were organised as public hearings, in order to reach a unified 
position on the contents of the agreement. AFEW-TJ also had individual meetings and consultations 
with potential participants who had not been present at the working meetings. AFEW-TJ staff put in 
extra efforts to bring on board the law enforcement bodies who were not keen to sign at first. Their 
inhibition was largely the result of inexperience with this kind of cooperation mechanism that would link 
them to actors in another field of expertise. AFEW-TJ’s director acted as a mediator to support the ne-
gotiations and to clarify the purpose of the agreement. Separate working meetings were held with the 
Provincial leadership of the Ministry of Internal Affairs (MIA), the Drug Control Agency, and the Peniten-
tiary system, resulting in the formal approval by management to get involved in the process and to sign 
the final version of the document.
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The different parties also agreed to assist each other in capacity development events, such as offering 
lectures or presentations during trainings and seminars, as well as enabling study tours and events to 
exchange skills and experiences. For example, one signatory NGO deployed two of its newly recruited 
staff members to AFEW-TJ’s VCT site for a one-week training.

3.4.4. Changing duty-bearers to respect, protect and fulfil health and rights of PWUD

Two outcomes were identified under this domain:

Outcome 4: AFEW-TJ worked together with the Ministry of Internal Affairs in the com-
pilation of instructions for law enforcement personnel in dealing with KPs, including 
people who use drugs

Description: AFEW-TJ successfully worked together with the Ministry of Internal Affairs (MIA) in the 
compilation of instructions for MIA personnel. The document, named “Guidelines for the implementa-
tion of measures to combat the HIV and AIDS virus among the personnel of Internal Affairs bodies of 
the Republic of Tajikistan working with the most vulnerable groups of the population” was approved by 
Decree # 760 on 23 November 2018. The guidelines are intended to help prevent exposure to HIV and 
other infectious diseases (e.g. hepatitis B and C) in law enforcement officers while on duty, as well as to 
improve their attitudes towards PWUD, becoming more attentive to the (health) care needs of this vul-
nerable group. The guidelines also iterate the Ministry’s commitment to cooperating with NGOs working 
on HIV and an annex includes a template agreement. The issuing and updating of work instructions was 
made possible through the formalised partnership between AFEW-TJ and the MIA, in existence since 
11 September 2013 and with a focus on HIV prevention.

It was AFEW-TJ that alerted the MIA of the need to develop appropriate measures, following the adop-
tion of two important strategic documents by the government in 2017. These were the “HIV AIDS - 
Code of Health” (May 18, 2017, Government Decree # 374) and the “National programme to combat 
the epidemic of the virus of human immunodeficiency in the Republic of Tajikistan for 2017–2020” 
(February 25, 2017, Decree # 89). The new Health Code came with a Code of Laws to combat the HIV 
epidemic and to provide narcological assistance, as well as other secondary legislation emphasising 
access to medical and social assistance for key populations, including PWUD. These changes were 
instigated by the adoption of a new National Programme to combat AIDS in the country for the peri-
od 2017–2020, which underscored the need to make appropriate adjustments to existing secondary 
legislation and regulations that were no longer in compliance with current realities. Furthermore, the 
expansion of the number of methadone substitution therapy (MST) programmes also raised the need 
for a closer engagement with law enforcement officers, giving them a more active role in informing and 
referring PWUD to harm reduction services and MST. This specific role had already been articulated in 
an updated version of MST instructions and thus, there was a need to also make the appropriate ad-
justments in the Ministry’s internal regulatory documents and practice. The full process took around four 
months, among which four weeks were allocated for the revisions and amendments to the instructions, 
and another three weeks for the legal review. The remainder of time was used to arrive at a final decision 
on and approval of the documents by the Minister of MIA.

The updated document was an important achievement as law enforcement officers are in daily contact 
with KPs. It is therefore important that officers know how to engage with these groups in a way that 
does not further exacerbate their vulnerabilities. In the performance of their duties, law enforcement 
officials are guided by current legislation and the criminal code, which declares certain actions of PWUD 
as illegal or pushing the borders of the law. Certain stipulations, such as the quantity of drug posses-

sion, tend to be prone to the arbitrary rule of law applied by individual law enforcement officers, leaving 
PWUD vulnerable to discrimination and random punishment. The new instructions require law enforce-
ment officers to be cognizant of the rights of PWUD and to respect and facilitate their access to medical 
care, regardless of their actions. The document contains a detachable coupon with directions to NGOs 
that provide harm reduction, syringe exchange, and MST services. It is expected from the officers that 
they issue these coupons to PWUD when they come in contact with them.

Contribution of capacity development: Longstanding technical expertise of AFEW-TJ staff on 
prison health22 and knowledge of policies and practices concerning KPs was utilised to assist the 
updating of the MIA guidelines. AFEW-TJ directly influenced and contributed to the contents of the 
document, working alongside the Medical department of the MIA. The process included a series of 
consultations during which the previous instructions were aligned to current laws and policies. Commu-
nications between AFEW-TJ and MIA took place through weekly telephone calls and by e-mail, sharing 
digital versions of the instructions with the Medical department. The legal department of MIA reviewed 
the guidelines, prior to the Minister’s approval.

After this, MIA inserted the appropriation of the guidelines into its workplan.

“This work will go on independently, because it is part of our responsibilities, that is, we 
are not only working but we are improving. We study new material and inform others. All 
of these our immediate responsibilities”. 

Ministry of Internal Affairs

Together with AFEW-TJ, seminars were organised for law enforcement officers in Dushanbe and Kulob. 
AFEW-TJ and AFEW-TJ sub grantees are also distributing copies of the guidelines in their respective 
regions.

Outcome 5: AFEW Tajikistan launched the practice of joint monitoring visits to assess 
service delivery by teams composed of key population members and public health 
experts

Description: Until 2018, NGOs in Tajikistan would not speak up and share their critical opinions about 
the State services provided within the frame of the National HIV/AIDS strategy. At the same time the 
quality, availability and accessibility of services provided by NGOs were not subjected to the same level 
of scrutiny. Nor were service users involved in the monitoring and evaluation of civil society-led HIV 
programmes as a means of ensuring that these programmes were responsive to the needs of PLHIV 
and to the needs of KPs. AFEW-TJ envisioned a participatory approach in the monitoring of its own 
programmes and, once established, wanted to expand this approach to its Bridging the Gaps sub 
grantees. Teams composed of key population members and public health experts from the AIDS and 
Narcological centres would jointly undertake this monitoring of AFEW-TJ’s and sub grantees’ testing 
sites. TNW+ was asked to pioneer the approach on behalf of AFEW-TJ, distancing itself from the mon-
itoring exercise for reasons of transparency. In order to get a comprehensive picture, team members 
were to represent the range of key populations served by the project: people who use drugs, women 
infected and affected by HIV, and ex-prisoners.

22   Prison health and working with law enforcement has been a key priority area for AFEW-TJ since the organisation started. The AFEW 
Network, coordinated and facilitated by AFEW International, has supported the further development of AFEW-TJ’s expertise which AFEW-
TJ in turn shared with the Network partners in the region.
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The practice of joint service monitoring involves the following steps: 1) determining the composition of 
the monitoring team, followed by; 2) the designation of particular responsibilities to each member of the 
team; 3) determining the time of the monitoring exercise and; 4) the organisations to be visited and eval-
uated; 5) the implementation of the monitoring visits; and 6) documentation of monitoring findings and 
recommendations by the team to the organisation that was evaluated. It was decided that AFEW-TJ 
would be responsible for addressing any matters arising from the visits that concerned their service or 
those of their sub grantees. Matters brought forward by the KP members and concerning the services 
of State institutions would be the responsibility of the Republican AIDS Center.

“Following the first visit, there was a very long correspondence between one of the evalu-
ated sites and the monitoring team, in which those that were evaluated expressed dis-
agreement with the opinions and assessments of experts, which was a very useful, learnt 
lesson about what we would need to do to avoid problems in the future. This is another 
proof that we have chosen the right path, as until this day NGOs has not been evaluated 
by the beneficiaries themselves and by State medical experts.” 

AFEW-TJ programme staff member

The model has been successful in addressing and taking action on the reported concerns of KPs over 
service quality, service procedures and attitudes of service providers. Examples include the extension 
of operating hours within one State institution to make it more convenient for service users, provision of 
grants for children of HIV+ parents through bank transfers instead of the cash system whereby parents 
felt ‘exposed’ at cash collection points, purchase of a gynaecologic examination chair by one of the 
sub grantee organisations to serve female clients, and the organisation of a seminar on the initiation 
of one of the city’s AIDS centres after receiving reports of discriminatory attitudes against KPs. At this 
seminar 12 staff members were ‘retrained’. An expert from the Narcological centre who participated in 
joint monitoring visits identified the need to strengthen the accompaniment of PWUD to MST services 
through the NGOs. During her visit, she personally directed two clients to the MST and has since fol-
lowed their adherence. The visits have also contributed to a better understanding of each other’s work 
among the participating NGOs and State institutions.

“They assigned their specialists who were interested to find out how we work in the field, 
whether our work is really of a high quality [...] All of them saw with their own eyes the real 
work on the ground with the key populations.” 

Sub grantee TNW+

While TNW+ receives written feedback on how resolutions of the monitoring visits were taken up by 
NGOs and State institutions, there is a need for TNW+ to also physically follow up on these actions.

Contribution of capacity development: The idea to introduce joint monitoring visits and actively 
engage KP council members in it, transpired from AFEW-TJ staff. The idea took further shape during a 
series of interactions between them and AFEW International, exposure to other Bridging the Gaps part-
ner practices and during the AFEW Autumn School. This is an annual event for the AFEW network and 
partners in which the meaningful involvement of key populations in programme design, planning and 
evaluation has been a topical debate and builds on to this in every Autumn School event. Existing staff 
knowledge and skills in monitoring, evaluation and learning (MEL) were also used to design and further 
detail the joint monitoring approach. AFEW-TJ decided to make the joint monitoring visits a prerequisite 
for further funding of the sub grantee organisations that subsequently adopted the practice as well.

AFEW-TJ trained TNW+ on MEL and provided them with monitoring tools. The organisation was also 
assisted in compiling the official letters to invite key organisations to the joint monitoring process, no-
tably the Republican AIDS and Narcological centres. The latter was important as AFEW-TJ wanted to 
position TNW+ as the implementing organisation. In this, AFEW-TJ needed to ensure that there would 
be no room for inconsistencies, and that there would be a correct use of language and clarity on the 
objectives of the approach within the communications to these key partners. Once National Experts 
from the State institutions were nominated and team members identified from the KP councils, AFEW-
TJ helped to develop detailed technical specifications for each team member of the monitoring visit. The 
first monitoring visit to one of the sub grantee organisations was conducted with the direct participation 
of AFEW-TJ staff who assisted the team in organising the plan and schedule for the visit. After this, 
AFEW-TJ mentored TNW+ staff to independently organise the monitoring visits and to produce proper 
monitoring reports, which combined the observations and recommendations from the KPs and national 
experts.

The capacity of KP members was developed, starting from very simple things such as how to enter the 
organisation, how to introduce yourself, how to agree on a general action plan with the organisation to 
guide the assessment, how to make adjustments to the work schedule in the event of an unforeseen 
change, as well as how to complete the monitoring visit. This basic skill training was complementary 
to earlier trainings provided to the KP councils on harm reduction and client management, giving the 
team members the necessary programmatic background to be able to conduct the assessment. For 
members who were not able to write their findings on paper, AFEW-TJ taught them how to express 
themselves and record their observations on a Dictaphone. These recordings would be documented 
and included in the monitoring report. AFEW-TJ also facilitated a regional exchange, whereby KPs had 
a chance to conduct a monitoring visit outside of their own region and learn by comparison. The visits 
provided an important boost to the capacity of individual KP members who absorbed the lessons learnt 
elsewhere. AFEW-TJ presented the approach to others during the Autumn School and at the Interna-
tional AIDS Conference in 2018.
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“The research found clear examples 
of an adaptive organisational culture 
in AFEW-TJ.  Particularly in Bridging 

the Gaps 2, the organisation 
stepped into unknown territory.”  

4. Discussion
4.1 General Observations

The five outcomes AFEW-TJ identified as most significant over the 2016-2018 period represent a com-
prehensive whole. During the first part of the harvesting process, the contours of this unity between 
separate programme interventions already became visible to the research team. The strict use of a 
Theory of Change to shape and implement Bridging the Gaps 1 and Bridging the Gaps 2 considerably 
contributed to the comprehensiveness of the programme, as carried out by AFEW-TJ. To illustrate, its 
contextualisation of the ToC developed for the Bridging the Gaps global programme was preceded 
by a context analysis (desk work) plus a dialogue meeting with government stakeholders and another 
one with civil society organisations. AFEW-TJ’s organisation of these dialogues was strategic and was 
meant to validate programme intentions and obtain stakeholder buy-in in the new programme. AFEW-
TJ also made sure to ask for the approval of the ToC from the Ministry of Health, which deemed it fit 
and regarded the programme as a contribution to the National AIDS Programme. Monthly ToC reflection 
meetings kept staff focused on the long-term programme goals.

The research found clear examples of an adaptive organisational culture in AFEW-TJ. Particularly under 
Bridging the Gaps 2, AFEW-TJ stepped into unknown territory and took a calculated risk. Staff confided 
that there was no certainty that the paperwork for registering as a VCT provider, even after the Ministe-
rial order, would be approved. Similarly, the direct engagement of KPs in service monitoring was an idea 
that had never been tested before in Tajikistan. Its ability to bring these new ideas to fruition was lauded  
during the interviews with external stakeholders, who linked it to the strong AFEW-TJ team, openness 
to learning and commitment to base their programmes on the needs of the target group(s). In the next 
sections, the capacities of AFEW-TJ to bring about change are discussed in more detail.

4.2. Capacity to Empower Individuals and Communities

As a non-KP led organisation, AFEW-TJ has been both mindful and resourceful in empowering mem-
bers of KP communities to raise their issues and concerns. The organisation realised, through its par-
ticipation in the Bridging the Gaps programme, that the role of KPs was critical in catalysing social 
change. AFEW-TJ staff indicated that this implied a radical change to the way they previously assessed 
their own programmes. There was now a deliberate effort to develop the capacity of its service users 
in providing their assessment of AFEW-TJ and sub grantees’ services, and in interaction with experts 
from AIDS and Narcological centres. By mobilising KP members in councils and subsequently raising 
the council’s profile to partake in joint monitoring exercises, significant changes could be observed in 
this study. Changes at the level of individual council members pertain to the acquisition of the necessary 
skills and confidence to speak to service providers and duty bearers. Each of them guided in the tech-
nical aspects of their role, being mindful of those who were not able to write. Sub grantees reported on 
how council members also transfer their skills and insights to others in their communities:

“If you noticed when you entered this room, there is a box. This is their box, the adviso-
ry council. They teach clients how to write a complaint addressed to the director, in the 
name of the council. I feel their responsibility in the sense that they keep their records, 
reports, journals, and check their statements well and ask me questions. Why are there no 
female condoms in our organisation? They are focused on their work.” 

Sub grantee SVON+
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Such changes are not self-evident, as an informal group discussion between the research team and 
service users in Bokhtar revealed. Personal accounts showed how feelings of shame, humiliation and 
disregard of them as addicts or (ex-) prisoners had deeply affected their confidence levels. The resto-
ration of confidence, through capacity development for a focussed task and holding a responsibility23, 
seemed to have become a very important component in the healing and rehabilitation that AFEW-TJ’s 
social workers were providing. Moreover, further opportunities were created for them within the pro-
gramme, such as through business plan development coupled with vocational training.

“Interviewer: and this idea arose from the discussions in the KP council that some wanted 
to get an education? Respondent: Yes, it was the KPs’ desire to get education, but there 
was no opportunity. Some wanted to go to Russia to work but they had no specialisation. 
Or get the opportunity here to get a job [...] but due to a lack of education and specialisa-
tion they could not get a job. Having received certificates that they were trained and have 
a specialty, they are praying to get settled. As of now, out of the total number of those 
who started training, 14 have completed their studies and almost all have settled down. 
Two people left for labour migration to Russia.” 

NGO Amali Nek

The central focus of AFEW-TJ on capacity development as a powerful means to empower individuals 
and communities was also expressed by two of AFEW-TJ’s sub grantees in the Bridging the Gaps pro-
gramme; one formed by ex-prisoners, and another one by people who used drugs. Both organisations 
felt strongly about the moral support that AFEW-TJ continued to provide them, as part of their capacity 
development trajectories.

“The most important thing is moral support and the belief that we will achieve these results.” 
Sub grantee Amali Nek

One of the major results for them in the Bridging the Gaps programme was that they had successfully 
gone through the process of registering as an NGO provider of voluntary counselling and testing. This 
not only enabled them to provide their communities with a tangible service, but also raised their stand-
ing as a KP-led organisation.

“We think that the most important thing is to provide quality counselling and after counsel-
ling, if we do it correctly, the person will be motivated and committed to ARV treatment.”

Sub grantee NGO Buzurg

And lastly, the interviews with external stakeholders also revealed several examples in which the capac-
ity development offered by AFEW-TJ had made an impact on individual careers. While some of these 
recollections preceded the Bridging the Gaps programme, such a basis for forming their relationship 
with AFEW has been important to the programme as they are the focal persons in key Ministries and 
open to work on KP issues.

23   AFEW also has experience with self-help groups for specific KP groups. The distinction between these self-help groups and the KP 
councils, according to AFEW staff, is that KP council members carry a responsibility for generating the needs of all KPs. They are also 
exposed to different interventions in which their capacity is further developed, such as participation in meetings, and mentoring by AFEW 
staff. Whereas members of self-help groups mostly support the others in the group during group meetings and do not receive capacity 
development as part of this program.

4.3. Capacity to Function as a Change Agent with Legitimacy and Influence

AFEW enjoys a very good reputation inside Tajikistan and reportedly also in the region, which this study 
could not further verify. A cross-comparison between respondent views on AFEW-TJ showed there is 
consensus on its professionalism, its ability to work well with both State and non-State organisations 
and to achieve development results. Their solid methodological approach to programming is seen by 
others and gives it the legitimacy to work in the field of HIV/health. This is, among others, evidenced by 
its elected position on the country coordinating mechanism (CCM) and membership in various technical 
working groups.

“Our government trusts this organisation and includes them in membership in the CCM 
or to be a member of it. They are not just appointed. These are open elections, about 100 
NGOs gather there and then put forward the best, most active and most transparent ones 
to represent their interest.” 

Republican AIDS Center

AFEW-TJ’s close collaboration with the State results from many years of dedication and transparency. 
It signifies the way of working within the AFEW Network whereby the bridge function between the com-
munities, the State and medical system is considered critical. For the Bridging the Gaps programme, 
this trusted relationship has proved critical for successfully launching innovations, such as the NGO-led 
testing and joint monitoring visits, and for influencing political attention to KP issues. AFEW-TJ is also 
the only organisation that has access into the penitentiary system.

“They [AFEW-TJ], I say, work well with the Ministry of Internal Affairs and the Ministry of 
Justice. Not everyone, in my opinion, can work so closely with these structures.” 

Ministry of Health and Social Protection

Sub grantees view AFEW-TJ as a legitimate organisation that develops and nurtures the capacity of 
civil society, using its own experience and knowledge on the subject matter. As a grant-provider in the 
Bridging the Gaps programme, its commitment to the needs of beneficiaries distinguishes AFEW-TJ 
from other development actors.

“AFEW Tajikistan is an organisation that educates people. There are donors who give you 
projects. I worked with such donors and they immediately ask for reports. AFEW Tajikistan 
is first fully trained in terms of reporting and in any plan. They are a training organisation 
[….] they work closely with NGOs, communities, they listen to what the beneficiaries tell 
them what they need. There are donors who simply implement their projects, which they 
themselves have developed without listening to us [...] AFEW Tajikistan listens more to the 
target groups and develops their projects according to needs [..] they seem to read your 
thoughts in advance, therefore they know everything and give everything we need.” 

Sub grantee SVON+

The competence of the AFEW-TJ staff is nurtured in various ways. As a base, AFEW-TJ’s director 
fosters a team approach and attracts staff who have complementary profiles. Much of the preparatory 
analysis is done by this team, utilising their existing skills to identify new pathways and solutions to 
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existing challenges. Their previous place within the AFEW Network has provided them with access to 
programme funds including Bridging the Gaps and a platform to exchange and learn from other organ-
isations in this network. The annual Autumn schools have provided AFEW-TJ programme staff with a 
space to bounce off and showcase new ideas. Similarly, the monitoring visits by AFEW International 
have provided for moments of reflection, self-learning and instilment of key aspects embodied by the 
AFEW Network (i.e. capacity building of local CSOs, linking the public system and communities, client 
management and strong referral networks). Unlike some other Bridging the Gaps partners, AFEW-TJ 
has not been a recipient of specific training courses or of an organisational development trajectory, 
following the collaborative model of AFEW International. An inventory of all Bridging the Gaps capacity 
development interventions in 2016-2018 clearly show this emphasis on the transfer of knowledge and 
skills from AFEW-TJ to local sub grantees (see Annex B). The O-scan (2016) revealed few capacity 
gaps, apart from the lower score on the involvement of KPs into AFEW-TJ’s work which was addressed 
in Bridging the Gaps 2.

4.4. Capacity to Form and Lead Partnerships

Over the years, AFEW-TJ  has formed a strong network with State and non-State institutions within Ta-
jikistan. It actively nurtures this network 1) by engaging experts from these institutions in its programme 
activities 2) by sharing its workplans and providing openness on what it intends to achieve, and 3) by 
creating a platform for learning and exchange. The principle of reciprocity constitutes an important ele-
ment in AFEW-TJ’s network, and is consciously applied to increase the effectiveness of the programme. 
It was observed that AFEW-TJ attaches significant value to the particular expertise and skills found 
among its network partners and creates the opportunities to leverage people’s potential in the context 
of its programmes. For example, by attracting experts such as a gynaecologist and lawyers who can be 
consulted by KPs and others through the online Q&A page on the AFEW-TJ  website24. Moreover, many 
of the respondents mentioned regularly browsing this webpage as well as AFEW-TJ’s Facebook page 
to update their knowledge and awareness on events/newsflashes. The platform took shape during 
Bridging the Gaps 1 and during Bridging the Gaps 2, AFEW International provided a course on commu-
nications to AFEW-TJ’s communication officer during the Autumn Schools.

“This is a medical portal, which differs from others that we have in the Republic of Tajikistan.” 
Regional AIDS Center

“I actively use their site. I follow the news and check who answers questions about HIV.”
Republican AIDS Center

“We handed out business cards: you can go to the AFEW-TJ website, go in and ask your 
questions about HIV and hepatitis. These are our gynaecological and legal problems; they 
asked questions and experts answered.” 

KP council representative

AFEW-TJ took the lead in forming the partnership in Khatlon which enabled KP service referrals, a con-
sistent flow of information and coordination between providers in this region. In order for this network 

24  http://www.afif.tj/en/
25  Magdalena Dabkowska and Janine Wildschut (2018). We fight, we hide or we unite: coping strategies amongst resilient harm reduction 
organisations and community networks in the context of shrinking space for civil society in Eastern Europe and Central Asia.

to remain effective, there is a continued need for AFEW-TJ to lead the network. During the research 
validation workshop with stakeholders, it was suggested that such a level of cooperation should be 
replicated to other regions. While AFEW-TJ has been establishing networks in other regions, they do 
not share the same scope and size as the network in Khatlon. The Khatlon network has largely relied on 
AFEW-TJ’s embeddedness within the region and presence of a branch office in Bokhtar. It is likely to be 
more challenging to initiate this level of partnership in regions which suffer this lack of proximity. A small 
offshoot was found in AFEW-TJ’s sub grantee Amali Nek in Sugdh region which came to a collaborative 
agreement with various medical institutions to deliver twice-weekly outreach services on its premises. 
Complementary services include family planning, dermatology and tuberculosis.

For the Bridging the Gaps programme, AFEW-TJ selected a number of sub grantee organisations that 
took up a distinctive role in the implementation of the programme. These partnerships were important 
to AFEW-TJ for the expansion of NGO-led VCT services and, later, for further testing and application of 
innovative project interventions. Bridging the Gaps funding enabled the formation of these partnerships 
between AFEW-TJ and TNW+, Vita, NGO Volunteer, Amali Nek, SVON+ and Buzurg. The research 
found that new partnerships had also been formed between the sub grantees. For example, Amali Nek 
indicated that it had benefited from the exchange of practical experiences with NGOs Vita and SVON+, 
which simultaneously implemented the VCT service.

While organisations have benefited from their partnership with AFEW-TJ in multiple ways, the financial 
support has been short-term from the expectation that these organisations would be able to attract 
other donors. However, by the end of 2018 when contracts ended one sub grantee had closed its VCT 
services while others were struggling to carry over their services into 2019. For the time being, SVON+ 
had been able to obtain funds from the Global Fund to pay one staff salary, whilst Amali Nek secured 
UNDP funding to keep the service going. The sustainability of civil society-led interventions is a formi-
dable challenge in Tajikistan.

“The funding that the State currently allocates, even if enough for examination, it cannot 
be enough for, for example, anti-retroviral therapy. If you miss the implementation of the 
main points in the strategic documents, it will be missed by civil society. Therefore, to 
date, in 2014, in the revision of normative documents, the National Fund under the Minis-
try of Health and Social Protection for the Population on HIV/AIDS was established legally, 
but unfortunately still has zero balance. These are the issues of sustainability that can 
become a stumbling block for the development of the work of NGOs in Tajikistan and not 
only for AFEW-TJ; for all NGOs in Tajikistan. In my view, it is very difficult to institutionalise 
the work of NGOs in other institutions.” 

Ministry of Health and Social Protection

Despite these challenges, it is clear that AFEW-TJ considers State partnerships as a precondition 
for successfully carrying out its organisational mission. This not only emerged as a finding from this 
research but also from a Bridging the Gaps-funded assessment of civil society resilience led by 
AFEW International with support from AFEW Kazakhstan, AFEW Tajikistan and AFEW Kyrgyzstan25. 
In this, the demonstration of the full potential of civil society organisations to the State is an import-
ant recourse.

http://www.afif.tj/en/
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“Now there is discussion [in the country] on social contracting, based on this successful 
experience and so on. They [the government] are thinking: okay, the NGOs can support 
us, in this and this, and because we have a lack of staff and knowledge here in this sector, 
the NGOs could be used for outsourcing. The policy experts have already drafted the 
social contracting concept and it is under Ministerial review. However, it must finally pass 
through Parliament and that will be a difficult process to succeed in.” 

UNAIDS

4.5. Capacity to Change Duty-bearers

The research found a number of distinct examples of AFEW-TJ’s ability to influence and change the 
environment with regards to the health and rights of key populations. One concrete outcome is the 
Ministerial Order that was signed in 2015, allowing non-State organisations to provide HIV testing and 
counselling. External stakeholders, such as UNAIDS and the MoH, narrated that among several NGOs 
AFEW-TJ was the only one in Tajikistan which showed the willingness to try, and with success. This 
success, according to them, largely depended on its good organisational reputation, meticulous prepa-
rations and longstanding partnership with the State.

“AFEW Tajikistan took the flag in his hands and did everything.” 
Ministry of Health and Social Protection of the Population

The establishment of NGO-led VCT sites has changed the landscape at micro, meso and macro levels. 
At micro level, individual members of KPs have increasingly come forward for testing. This is evidenced 
by the statistics from the sites as well as being confirmed by the Republican and City AIDS Centers who 
retest the clients and link them to treatment. Anecdotally, this increase in the exposure of AIDS centre 
staff to KP clients has also led to certain changes in behaviour. Representatives of the AIDS centres 
who were present at the validation workshop indicated that there is greater recognition in staff of the 
vulnerability of these populations and need of engaging NGOs to attract them to services. This be-
havioural change is further underpinned by the effect of the other AFEW-TJ interventions in the Bridging 
the Gaps, which have enabled AIDS centre staff to directly observe the NGO services and listen to the 
concerns of KP clients. The actions taken against judgemental attitudes of AIDS centre staff by the in-
stitution itself demonstrate the incremental change that is taking place in respecting the rights of KPs. At 
meso level, the inclusion of NGOs as medical service providers in the HIV response has, reportedly, led 
to a closer collaboration between State and non-State institutions within regions where these sites were 
established. While such connectivity pre-existed, both the sub grantees and AFEW Tajikistan noted the 
difference through the esteem that was attached to their new role as a medical provider. It has more 
firmly positioned the NGOs in the continuum of care, easing referrals and accompaniments of clients to 
AIDS and Narcological centres. At macro level, this concrete contribution of civil society organisations 
to the 90-90-90 strategy is formally being recognised. Moreover, Tajikistan has attracted attention from 
surrounding countries by profiling its testing approach. The Ministerial order has also paved the way for 
the introduction of HIV saliva testing by other projects. The difference between these projects and the 
VCT services of AFEW-TJ and sub grantees is that AFEW-TJ does not put any restrictions to the clien-
tele group26. It is understood that the intersectionalities between key and vulnerable groups in Tajikistan 

require such approach. And that the threshold needs to be equally low for e.g. the female partners of 
people who use drugs, former prisoners, the large migrant population in Tajikistan but also for each cit-
izen that is concerned about his/her HIV status. One of the key players in the country’s AIDS response 
noted a difference in the way the State regards the contribution of KPs themselves.

“Empowering of key populations was very important, because the government now, for 
sure, 100%, they are inviting the KPs to discussions on planning, and for some strategic 
activities. This never happened 10 years ago, maybe five years ago, but now it is more 
and more common.” 

UNAIDS

The capacity of AFEW-TJ to influence the legal position of PWUD is noted in the results achieved un-
der the Bridging the Gaps programme through a direct collaboration with law enforcement authorities 
and the penitentiary system. This precarious work is demanding a competence that transcends public 
health expertise. The inside perspective of AFEW-TJ’s director, who has been in law enforcement for 
most of his career, has been critical for navigating this terrain and forging working partnerships. In ad-
dition, AFEW-TJ was seen to apply a legal lens to all of its outputs; from the development of Ministerial 
guidelines to the Terms of Reference of the KP Advisory council. This attention to detail and procedure 
emerged from the interview with the Ministry of Interior as an important enabler of trust, and was also 
noted by officials from other State institutions. As with the AIDS centres, there were indications that 
AFEW-TJ has been able to instil a Ministerial commitment to address discrimination and acts of violence 
against PWUD within the force. While the concrete effects of the use of the new guidelines still need to 
be evaluated, the Ministry has taken up the responsibility for dissemination and awareness-raising of 
the guidelines through seminars. In this, they are being aided by the AFEW-TJ sub grantees who also 
hand out guideline copies in their catchment areas and who second outreach workers to the seminars 
to bring the lived experiences of PWUD closer to the law enforcement officers. All these efforts connect 
to the development of legal capacity of the KP councils, who share this knowledge with their peers and 
apply it in their role as council member. The key feature of AFEW-TJ’s multi-pronged approach towards 
the fulfilment of KP rights is the explicit focus on capacity development. In this, capacity development is 
purposively attached to an instruction or task which can be applied and verified in practice.

The central place of capacity development within AFEW’s development programmes distinguishes the 
organisation from other NGOs in the country. It also grants them the possibility to pioneer innovations and 
influence mainstream practice. It is evident that AFEW has seized this role, utilising the strength of connec-
tion between the various new approaches to generate stakeholder interest and buy-in. There is an expec-
tation among these stakeholders that AFEW-TJ will continue to fulfil its place at the table in discussions 
on new National policies and strategies. However, the dependency on external funding renders AFEW-TJ 
vulnerable to organisational instabilities which might challenge the maintenance of this role.

4.6. Emerging Issues and Gaps for Capacity Development

The implementation of the Bridging the Gaps programme has depended on a lean programme team of 
three staff members at the AFEW-TJ head office in Dushanbe. These staff members have been guid-
ed by the director and assisted by five support staff who were all well versed in the programme. For 
implementation on the ground, AFEW-TJ relies on a number of medical, social and outreach workers 
at its branch office as well as on the operations of its sub grantee organisations. A high level of work 
efficiency and presence of complementary competences of each of the staff members rendered to 26   Projects of the Global Fund and Population Services International target men who have sex with men, people who use drugs and sex 

workers.
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the programme was observed during the eight months’ duration of this study. Towards the end of the 
study, a member of the programme team (the programme manager) resigned and left a considerable 
void. This raises the question: to what extent does AFEW-TJ have an adequate strategy in place to 
absorb such loss of internal capacity? Organisational resilience was further put to the test the moment 
AFEW-TJ parted from the AFEW network in May 2019. The organisation now finds itself in a critical 
transition period, whereby it is exploring new programmatic directions and funding opportunities. In 
this, the research has (unexpectedly) aided AFEW-TJ in understanding and capitalising on programme 
results, and stakeholder views of the organisation. Many respondents suggested that AFEW-TJ would 
be capable of working in other areas of Public Health, such as water and sanitation (which it has also 
done in the past), hepatitis C, mother and child health, or on issues of climate change. Current thinking 
within AFEW-TJ is indeed to expand its horizons; in this, it will be critical for the organisation to expand 
the current number of staff and bring new types of expertise to the organisation. However, the financial 
portfolio does not yet accommodate such expansion.

The situation, which unfolded during the research, underscores the volatility of NGO-led development 
work in Tajikistan and other parts of the world. The Bridging the Gaps programme provided AFEW-TJ 
with a solid financial base from 2011-2018 and came to a premature end. AFEW-TJ staff expressed 
confidence in their ability to continue without Bridging the Gaps funding, but the effects on the target 
groups were already noticeable. This notwithstanding, the research team witnessed a remarkable per-
severance in both the AFEW-TJ staff and former sub grantee organisations to pull through. The organi-
sation is currently mobilising resources as well as working on a strategic plan for 2020-2022. In this, the 
development of capacity will continue to be one of AFEW-TJ’s strategic outputs.

5. Best Practices
The findings of the case study have drawn attention to the following best practices:

•   The creation of KP Advisory Councils who are mobilised with the purpose of bringing the con-
cerns and needs of service beneficiaries directly to the attention of service providers. This best 
practice seems to work well in combination with:

•   The concept of joint monitoring visits which brings together selected staff from key institu-
tions and members of the target groups themselves with the purpose of improving the quality and 
responsiveness of services.

•   Capacity development based on Mastery whereby knowledge and skills are transferred from 
an individual/organisation that has mastered a certain practice to another individual/organisa-
tion, using a combination of interactive training and close mentoring. AFEW-TJ has adopted this 
approach throughout Bridging the Gaps Phase 2; the establishment of VCT sites was the most 
profound example of this.

6. Recommendations
The findings of the case study suggest the following recommendations for improving capacity develop-
ment in AFEW-TJ:

• Support the new strategic direction for the organisation with a capacity needs assessment and 
development of a concise capacity development plan.

• Locate AFEW-TJ’s current capacity development practices within a theoretical frame (e.g. trans-
formational learning, diffusion of innovations) in order to come to a clear conceptualisation of 
capacity development and with a view to further solidifying the profile of a capacity development 
organisation in and outside of Tajikistan.
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7. Concluding Remarks
The Bridging the Gaps programme constituted an important source of funding for AFEW-TJ since 
2011. The programmatic focus on KPs has assisted the organisation in significantly expanding its drug 
demand reduction activities for sex workers and prisoners to a comprehensive programme spanning 
across a wider range of key and vulnerable populations. It helped to solidify AFEW-TJ’s existing network 
with State and non-State actors and to connect the organisation to new partners. Its role as an advo-
cate in improving the health and rights of KPs was observed in the subtle combination of reciprocity, 
attention to detail (including the legal aspects) and showing by practice.

AFEW-TJ was an example of a Bridging the Gaps partner whereby the major investments in capacity 
development were started long before Bridging the Gaps and resulted in a strong, legitimate organisa-
tion that is providing capacity development to others. The collaborative model between AFEW-TJ and 
AFEW International provides for a space of regular critical reflection and exchange and in connection 
to the AFEW Network and the global Bridging the Gaps programme. Hence, the research focussed on 
understanding the Bridging the Gaps results in relation to capacity development interventions offered 
by AFEW-TJ to its partners within Tajikistan. Five distinct but interconnected results illustrated how 
AFEW-TJ has pioneered innovations and influenced mainstream practice. The case study occurred at a 
very critical time for the organisation and it is uncertain as to whether the achieved outcomes that were 
described in this report can be preserved. Yet, the strong in-house capacity of AFEW-TJ provides for a 
foundation to future programming and financial support.
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6. Minutes No. 1 of the meeting of the Council of Key Populations, 2018, - NGO Vita, Dushanbe
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12. Cooperation agreement on the implementation of preventive programs for the protection of public 
health in Khatlon region of the Republic of Tajikistan.

13. MOHSPP Order No. 832 of September 30, 2015 on the authorization of the establishment of VCT 
centers on the basis of NGO.

14. Urban Sanitary - Epidemiological Station (SES) Act, 2015, Kurgan-Tube (the current Bokhtar), 
Khatlon Region

15. Act of Regional SES, 2015 Khatlon Region

16. Conclusion of the Republican SES on VCT centers, Dushanbe
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17. Letters of requests from AFEW Tajikistan to the State Department on Control of Public Health and 
Social protection, 2016, Khatlon Region

18. Order of the State Department on Control of Public Health and Social protection, 2016, Khatlon 
Region.

19. Letter with Conclusion of the State Department on Control of Public Health and Social protection, 
2016, Khatlon Region

20. The contract for the provision of services for the disposal of medical waste and supplies, 2015, 
Branch Organization of AFEW Tajikistan, Bokhtar, Khatlon Province

21. Letter with Conclusion of the State Fire Service, 2016, Kurgan-Tyube (now Bokhtar), Khatlon Region

22. Letter from the AFEW Tajikistan Regional Office to Khatlon Regional AIDS Center, April 2015, Kur-
gan-Tyube (now Bokhtar), Khatlon Region

23. Letter of support from the Khatlon Regional AIDS Center, February 2016

24. Letter from AFEW Tajikistan to partners in the country with information about MOHSPP Order No. 
832 of September 30, 2015 on authorization of the establishment of VCT centers on the basis of 
public organizations

25. Letter from AFEW Tajikistan to the Republican AIDS Center, 2015 on the issue of VCT on the basis 
of public organizations

26. Copies of advertisements in the media at the established VCT centers and invitations for free vol-
untary testing and counselling for HIV

27. Letter of support from UNAIDS on the establishment of VCT on the basis of NGO, 2015

28. Letters from the Republican AIDS Center to AFEW Tajikistan on joint monitoring visits, August and 
December 2018

29. Reference - Report from the Republican AIDS Center on the joint monitoring visit conducted, 2018

30. Information- report from NPO SVON PLUS on the joint monitoring visit conducted, 2018

31. Information - Report from NPO VITA on the joint monitoring visit conducted, 2018

32. Information - Report from the NGO Amalie Nek on the joint monitoring visit conducted, 2018

33. Information - Report from AFEW Tajikistan on the joint monitoring visit conducted, 2018

34. Information - Report on the results of a study assessing the level of labour migration among peo-
ple who use drugs in the pilot regions of Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan, 2017

35. Consultation of the information on the site of www.afew.tj - now www.afif.tj

36. Magdalena Dabkowska and Janine Wildschut (2018). We fight, we hide or we unite: coping strat-
egies amongst resilient harm reduction organisations and community networks in the context of 
shrinking space for civil society in Eastern Europe and Central Asia

Annexes
Annex A: List of Case Study respondents27

AFEW staff members

Pulatov Dilshod Project Manager
Davlyatova Zarina Project Specialist
Oripova Saodat Coordinator of Branch office in the Khatlon region
Emelyanova Tatiana Project Specialist /WEB -Site Specialist
Khairova Zhanna Financial Manager
Normatova Firuza Financial Specialist / Cashier
Nabiyeva Oksana Accountant
Almukhamedova Olga Office Manager
AFEW sub grantees

TNW+, Dushanbe
Amali Nek, Khujand
SVON+, Kulob
Buzurg, Panjakent
NGO Volunteer, Khorog

Stakeholders

Ministry of Health
Ministry of Health and Social Protection for the 
Population of Tajikistan
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Republican AIDS Center
Republican Narcological Center
Postgraduate Institute
UNAIDS country office
Regional AIDS center in Kulob

27  Only names of AFEW-TJ staff are provided

www.afif.tj
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Annex B: List of Bridging the Gaps-Supported Capacity 
Development Activities

Year Activity Funding source Participants

2016 
(Nov 4)

Development of CSOs platform and 
networking between health and social services 
providers in Khatlon region: information 
meeting

Bridging the Gaps 16 representatives of HIV service 
organisations, MSM community and 
Department of Justice of Khatlon 
region

(Nov 11) Development of CSOs platform and 
networking between health and social services 
providers in Khatlon region: discussion on 
draft agreement

Bridging the Gaps 28 managers of State medical and 
social organisations.

(Dec 1) Development of CSOs platform and 
networking between health and social services 
providers in Khatlon region: discussion on 
collaboration

Bridging the Gaps 18 representatives of HIV service 
organisations and MSM community 
of Khatlon region

2017 
(Feb 11)

Development of CSOs platform and 
networking between health and social services 
providers in Khatlon region: discussion of joint 
plans for 2017

Bridging the Gaps 30 representatives of State and civil 
society organisations

(Feb 28) Development of CSOs platform and 
networking between health and social services 
providers in Khatlon region: discussion on 
referral mechanisms and presentation of joint 
monitoring results

Bridging the 
Gaps/UNDP

21 managers of State health, social 
services and education institutions 
and AFEW-Tajikistan held in 
Qurghonteppa.

2016 
(Nov 15)

Improving awareness about equality of the 
rights of KPs for health and social welfare: 
information session on national commitments 
and rules of law to avoid possible stigma and 
negative attitudes towards KPs.

Bridging the Gaps 26 service provider organisations 
and 6 CSOs

(Dec 23) Improving awareness about equality of the 
rights of KPs for health and social welfare: 
ibid.

Bridging the Gaps 29 health facilities and 1 CSO

2017 
(June 15)

Improving awareness about equality of the 
rights of KPs for health and social welfare: ibid

Bridging the Gaps 24 state health organisations, CSOs, 
UNAIDS, UNDP

(Oct 26) Improving awareness about equality of the 
rights of KPs for health and social welfare: ibid

Bridging the Gaps 48 police officers, representatives 
of CSOs, community organisations, 
State health and social care 
providers

2016 
(Dec 1) 

Introducing community-based HIV rapid 
testing and counselling: familiarization 
with experiences of the AFEW-Tajikistan in 
establishing a VCT point

Bridging the Gaps 27 stakeholders from Mayor’s 
Office of Khatlon region, health and 
social service providers, regional 
departments of the Penitentiary 
System of the Ministry of Justice, 
Drugs Control Agency, public 
organisations, KPs and newspaper 
“New Khatlon”

2017 
(Sep 6)

Introducing community-based HIV rapid 
testing and counselling: familiarization with 
national strategies to increasing access to HIV 
testing and response measures to UNAIDS 
strategy 90x90x90

Bridging the Gaps 48 representatives of CSOs, 
community organisations, State 
health and social care providers and 
UNAIDS

(Sep 15) Introducing community-based HIV rapid 
testing and counseling: Training on basic skills 
for provision VCT

Bridging the Gaps 15 representatives of CSOs 
including community led 
organisations of PUDs and PLHIV

(Nov 
7-23)

Introducing community-based HIV rapid 
testing and counseling: Post diploma course 
«HIV counseling and testing» on the basis of 
Tajik State Post Diploma Institute for medical 
workers of public health sphere of the MoHSP

Bridging the Gaps 10 representatives of five CSOs 
from Dushanbe, Kulob, Khorogh, 
Khudjand and Panjakent

(May 4, 
17, 23)

Development of Key Populations Advisory 
Councils: Presentation of innovative approach 
on monitoring and evaluation of services by 
KPs and grass root organisations of PUDs and 
PLHIV communities

Bridging the Gaps 48 representatives of 22 HIV service 
CSOs, KPs Advisory Councils and 
Community based organisations of 
PUDs and PLHIV

(July 12-
14)

Development of Key Populations Advisory 
Councils: Training on Basic Client 
management and Harm reduction programs

Bridging the Gaps 25 representatives of Key 
Populations Advisory Councils, 
community organisations of PUDs 
and social workers of CSOs

2016-
2018

Building the capacity of AFEW and Bridging 
the Gaps sub-grantees and networking 
activities: via email and skype

AFEW 
International

Two AFEW staff through AFEW 
International staff member Janine 
Wildschut

2017 
(Aug 
8-12)

Building the capacity of AFEW and Bridging 
the Gaps sub-grantees and networking 
activities: Monitoring and evaluation of 
Bridging the Gaps activities in Tajikistan

AFEW 
International

Five AFEW staff through AFEW 
International staff member Janine 
Wildschut

(Oct 30-
Nov 5)

Building the capacity of AFEW and Bridging 
the Gaps sub-grantees and networking 
activities: Autumn School, Almaty, Kazakhstan

AFEW 
International

5 staff members of AFEW-Tajikistan 
and directors of sub-grantees of 
BRIDGING THE GAPS

2018 (Oct 
22-25)

Building the capacity of AFEW and Bridging the 
Gaps sub-grantees and networking activities: 
Autumn School, Kiev, Oekraine

AFEW International 6 staff members of AFEW-Tajikistan 
and directors of sub-grantees of 
BRIDGING THE GAPS
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